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KEY=MINDSPEAK - HARLEY KEMP
MINDSPEAK
Sun Publishing She was created for a purpose so revolutionary, someone was willing to kill for it. Seventeen-year-old
Lexi Matthews keeps two secrets from her elite boarding school classmates—she’s the daughter of a famous and
controversial geneticist, and she can inﬂuence people’s thoughts. But after new student Jack DeWeese heals her
broken arm with an anything-but-simple touch, he forces Lexi to face a new reality—her abilities reach much further
than speaking to the minds of others. After Lexi’s father goes missing and she receives threatening emails, she can’t
decide whether to fall into Jack’s arms or run and hide. As Lexi seeks answers to what she and Jack are, she discovers a
truth more unsettling than anything her science books can teach. And letting Jack into her life of secrets is not only a
threat to her very existence, but it just might break her heart wide open.

TRACKED
Sun Publishing A year-old murder in the rainforest of Costa Rica haunts Raven MacMillan. Details of the tragedy she
witnessed remain suppressed deep inside her subconscious. When circumstances force her to return to the scene of
the crime, someone makes it abundantly clear: Raven isn’t welcome. Finally healing from his girlfriend’s murder,
human clone Kyle Jones is on a mission: ﬁnd the stolen trackers scientists are using to control the actions of innocent
children. When he meets Raven, he uses his supernatural gift to explore her repressed memories and discovers the
missing trackers have everything to do with who is now watching Raven. And who killed his ﬁrst love. As past and
present collide, Raven struggles to face her demons, but remembering the truth of that fateful night could prove fatal.
And Kyle will do anything to ensure the past isn’t repeated.

EMERGE (EMERGE TRILOGY BOOK 1)
Sun Publishing “Plagues and politics and romance, oh my! Dystopia meets science ﬁction in Emerge, the ﬁrst book in a
new series from popular YA author Heather Sunseri. …Truly, a well-crafted dystopian romance! Don’t miss this one!”
~Serena Chase, USA Today‘s Happy Ever After blog, author of The Ryn Six years ago, a highly contagious virus wiped
out more than ninety-nine percent of the country’s population. The only person to contract the virus and survive,
Cricket ﬂed her identity and the safety of New Caelum, an airtight city. Now eighteen, she watches the city where the
wealthy cocooned from the devastating outbreak. When the city’s rumbling incinerator wakes her one night while she
and her friends are camping just beyond the city walls, she alone knows what the ﬁery machine means: the lethal virus
is back. Only eighteen, Westlin Layne is already being groomed to succeed his mother as New Caelum’s next president.
Suddenly West’s sister develops symptoms of the deadly virus thought to be eradicated years ago. Placed under
quarantine, the president confesses to West a long-held secret: Christina Black, West’s childhood friend and ﬁrst love,
survived the virus, and her body alone holds the precious antibodies to save his sister. Now West must leave the city
to ﬁnd Christina. But Cricket has no intention of being found.

CUT IN DARKNESS
Sun Publishing After dozens of Lexington, Kentucky’s forgotten—mostly prostitutes and the homeless—swamp local
hospitals from apparent overdoses over the 4th of July weekend, Kentucky cops soon discover a new synthetic form of
heroin is infecting their communities, and that gangs—namely the outlaw motorcycle gang Samael’s Army—are
responsible for using a “disposable” population to test the new drug. Soon after, the deadly new drug claims the
daughter of a U.S. senator, and FBI Director Jack Waller assigns Brooke Fairfax to the case. Because the synthetic
opioid was created in a lab, the feds turn to the expertise of billionaire chemist Declan O’Roark, who is all too happy to
lend a hand if it will bring him closer to Brooke. As Brooke and Declan are forced to work together, Declan attempts to
tear down the barriers around Brooke’s heart. But when Brooke gets drawn into the depths of the outlaw motorcycle
gang she’s investigating, she and Declan both fear for her life.

EXPOSED IN DARKNESS
Sun Publishing Just days before the running of the biggest thoroughbred horse race in the world, an act of bioterrorism
kills Kentucky’s lieutenant governor, and former FBI Special Agent Brooke Fairfax receives a video of the murder from
her long-time anonymous source. When Brooke discovers domestic terrorists are actually after the governor—her late
husband’s brother—and that the radicals are eyeing more targets, she heads to Kentucky to stop the threat. Shortly
after the political assassination, the FBI zeroes in on one person: international mogul Declan O’Roark. Though Brooke
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has been out of the game since her husband was murdered, her former boss thinks she is the perfect candidate to
connect Declan to the crime. Despite the FBI clearly establishing means and opportunity, Declan remains unfazed; his
motives have nothing to do with murder, but with getting closer to Brooke Fairfax. And Brooke ﬁnds the case becoming
even more unclear as she falls for the FBI’s number one suspect.

MINDSURGE
Sun Publishing This is the third book in the Mindspeak series. Wellington Boarding School is home to human clones, an
identity that Lexi Matthews once hoped to escape. Shattered by the loss of her father and then her best friend at the
hand of Sandra Whitmeyer, the woman from whom she was created, Lexi Matthews is after one thing… Revenge. When
Sandra sends a series of threatening “gifts” beginning the night of Lexi’s eighteenth birthday, she determines that
Sandra will never stop destroying the lives of her and her friends. Once again, Lexi must battle to grasp the
complexities of her creation. As Lexi and Jack discover the horriﬁc details to experiments Sandra is conducting with
human life inside her new lab, Lexi decides there’s only one way to end Sandra’s threats. But following that path could
cost her everything—including Jack.

THE GIFTING
K.E. Ganshert If the world is right, then I am crazy. And crazy is dangerous. In a world where nothing supernatural
exists, Tess Eckhart is positive she’s going crazy. After her complete freakout at a high school party, her family is too.
So much that they pack their bags and move across the country, next to a nationally-renowned facility for the mentally
ill. Tess is determined to ﬁt in at her new school, despite the whispers and stares. But when it comes to Luka Williams,
a reluctantly popular boy in her class, she’s unused to a stare that intense. Then the headaches start, and the
seemingly prophetic dreams that haunt her at night. As Tess tries harder to hide them, she becomes increasingly
convinced that Luka knows something—that he might somehow be responsible. But what if she’s wrong? What if Luka
Williams is the only thing separating her from a madness too terrifying to fathom?

COVERED IN DARKNESS
Sun Publishing Now the Director of the Kentucky Oﬃce of Homeland Security, Brooke Fairfax has one objective: Stay on
top of all threats to the people and property of the Commonwealth. The position is thankless and never-ending. It even
pulls her out of Declan O’Roark’s bed in the middle of the night. A power grid failure has struck Kentucky’s largest city
and Brooke assumes the role of lead coordinator for the investigation. The power outage pushes the city to the brink
of chaos. Police, ﬁre, and rescue workers are overwhelmed—their eﬀorts crippled by failed communication systems,
looters ransacking businesses, hospitals running on emergency generators, and people desperate to ﬁnd safety in a
city quickly eroding into lawlessness. While experts scramble to restore the grid before thousands lose their lives,
Declan receives word from an intelligence contact that an eastern European cell of cyber terrorists are looking to take
down the power grid for the entire Eastern Seaboard. Brooke and Declan must combine their eﬀorts before the next
attack. Just as Brooke and Declan get close to the truth, the attackers turn their attention on stopping their greatest
threat—Brooke and Declan.

TRUTH IS IN THE DARKNESS
Sun Publishing The man she barely escaped in her youth stands ready to welcome her home. Lily Thomas can no longer
run from her past. With her New York publishing career in tatters and a stalker tracing her every step, she ﬂees to her
hometown in hope of a fresh start. But when the obsessed ﬁend follows, she fears the only person who can help her is
the man whose heart she broke 12 years ago. FBI Special Agent Cooper Adams never got over losing his childhood
sweetheart. Dedicating his life to taking down human traﬃckers, he’s still tormented by the shocking event that sent
Lily running from his arms. While elated by their chance reunion, the discovery of a bloody warning splattered across
her front door sparks Cooper’s protective instincts for his former love. With nowhere safe from the terror, Lily receives
threatening messages tying Cooper to her ordeal. And with each clue they uncover, the agent believes the crimes of
the past are on a collision course, and tragic consequences are imminent. Can Lily and Cooper solve a brutal sex
traﬃcking case decades in the making, or will a shadowy force rip their love apart? Truth is in the Darkness is the
second standalone novel in the suspenseful Paynes Creek romantic thriller series. If you like small-town characters,
dark twists and turns, and the perfect balance of action in and out of the bedroom, then you’ll adore Heather Sunseri’s
riveting tale. Buy Truth is in the Darkness to face the horror today!

AMBROSIA SHORE
THE WATER KEEPERS BOOK 3
Christie Anderson "Christie Anderson has out done herself again! Ambrosia Shore is a story ﬁlled with love, danger,
suspense, forgiveness, and loyalty. It has plenty of surprise that will keep you on your toes. Simply amazing!" ~Just
Me, Myself, and I Book ReviewsAmbrosia Shore is Book 3 of the Water Keepers series.Sadie never dreamed she would
see the world of Ambrosia with her own two eyes, just like Rayne never believed he would have the chance to share it
with her. Finally, they can be together without any lies, without hiding who they are, in a world that shines brighter
than Sadie could ever imagine. There's only one problem. Rayne had to break grievous laws in order to bring her there,
and he is expected to pay the price. Sadie believes her father has the power to free Rayne, but he has been missing for
days. Now, Sadie is alone in an unfamiliar world and desperate to help Rayne before it's too late.
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MINDSIEGE
An intruder has seized control of Lexi Matthew's mind, putting those closest to her in grave danger. When someone
snakes into Lexi's head and threatens Jack's life at Lexi's own hand, she must quickly decide: leave Jack and the web of
lies and controversial medical science behind in order to protect him, or stay and ﬁght to regain control of her own
mind but risk Jack's life. Before Lexi can choose, she's immersed into the underground world of the International
Intelligence Agency, where she discovers the realm of cloning and mind control is much larger than she and Jack ever
imagined and is growing bigger and more dangerous. As the band of teenage human clones uncovers more of their
supernatural abilities, a dominant force inside the IIA is at work to take over their powers. Can Lexi stop the person
who has invaded her mind before the IIA captures them all, or will she sacriﬁce herself to save those she loves?

DESIRED IN DARKNESS
Sun Publishing

THE CATALYST
BOOK ONE IN THE HEART-STOPPING WARS OF ANGELS DUOLOGY
Hachette UK 'The next JK Rowling' (Today Programme, USA) 'An astounding achievement. I can't wait for the second
book! *****' - Reader Review 'A great read for those who enjoyed The Hunger Games and Divergent. *****' - Reader
Review ____________________ Rose Elmsworth has a secret. For eighteen years, the world has been divided into the
magically Gifted and the non-magical Ashkind, but Rose's identity is far more dangerous. At ﬁfteen, she has earned
herself a place alongside her father in the Department, a brutal law-enforcement organisation run by the Gifted to
control the Ashkind. But now an old enemy is threatening to start a catastrophic war, and Rose faces a challenging test
of her loyalties. How much does she really know about her father's past? How far is the Department willing to go to
keep the peace? And, if the time comes, will Rose choose to protect her secret, or the people she loves?
____________________ Further praise for Helena Coggan and The Catalyst 'The Catalyst is a complicated, rich world of
magic and danger . . . Both fantastical and startlingly relevant and contemporary, it's tense, exciting, engaging and
has at its heart a central character whose incredibly personal story becomes caught up in huge battles and some even
bigger ideas.' - Claire North, author of The First Fifteen Lives of Harry August 'A pulsing, labyrinthine, emotionally
visceral plot' - Metro 'A phenomenal achievement . . . assured, frightening, action-packed' - Observer

DEATH IS IN THE DETAILS
Sun Publishing A woman haunted by her past. A killer who won't let her forget. Faith Day's condition curses her to recall
her mother’s ﬁery murder like it was yesterday. And when the forensic photographer’s convicted stepbrother is
somehow cleared 12 years later and released from prison, Faith wonders if he'll put an end to her tortured memories.
But after a string of eerily familiar ﬁres tear through her small town, Faith starts to question every detail of her
traumatic past. Luke Justice won't rest until he catches a notorious serial killer masking his murders in arson.
Following a trail of deadly blazes to Faith's doorstep, the FBI agent senses she holds the key to the case. But if he can't
convince her to open up, Luke fears he'll miss his best chance to put a psychopath behind bars. As Faith ﬁghts the
resurgence of dark emotions, an arsonist begins leaving personal totems in her home. Determined to stay alive, she
taps into the only weapon she has against the vicious murderer: the echoes of her childhood nightmare. Can Faith help
Luke unmask the true killer before they both go up in ﬂames? Death is in the Detailsis a chilling standalone thriller
novel. If you like small-town mysteries, psychological thrillers, and spine-tingling twists, then you'll love Heather
Sunseri's latest page-turning tale. Buy Death is in the Detailsto watch a victim bring a killer to justice today!

THE EVOLUTION OF MARA DYER
Simon and Schuster Mara Dyer knows she isn't crazy. She knows that she can kill with her mind, and that Noah can heal
with his. Mara also knows that somehow, Jude is not a hallucination. He is alive. Unfortunately, convincing her family
and doctors that she's not unstable and doesn't need to be hospitalised isn't easy. The only person who actually
believes her is Noah. But being with Noah is dangerous and Mara is in constant fear that she might hurt him. She
needs to learn how to control her power, and fast! Together, Mara and Noah must try and ﬁgure out exactly how Jude
survived when the asylum collapsed, and how he knows so much about her strange ability… before anyone else ends
up dead!

GENESIS GIRL
Month9books Eighteen-year-old Blanca has lived a sheltered life. Her entire childhood has been spent at Tabula Rasa
School where she s been protected from the Internet. Blanca has never been online and doesn t even know how to
text. Her lack of a virtual footprint has made her extremely valuable and upon graduation Blanca, and those like her,
are sold to the highest bidders. Blanca is purchased by Cal McNeal, who uses her to achieve personal gain. But the
McNeal s are soon horriﬁed by just how obedient and non-deﬁant Blanca is. All those mind-numbing years locked away
from society have made her mind almost impenetrable. By the time Blanca is ready to think for herself, she is trapped.
Her only chance of escape is to go online."
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SECRET IS IN THE BONES
Sun Publishing She needed peace, not murder. He wanted love but found danger. Will a talented pair of investigators
live to see their romance bloom? Forensic photographer Faith Day can’t forget her tortured past. And returning to her
hometown to help care for her nephew means rebuilding all she’s lost. But her brave plans shatter when her best
friend is suspected of her own husband’s brutal slaying… FBI Special Agent Luke Justice never rests until the culprits
are caught. But when a violent case touches the life of the woman he loves, he can’t help but make it personal. And
with a second investigation into a vicious prison gang diverting all his attention, he fears he’ll struggle to protect her
from the killer’s disturbing taunts. Discovering an ominous photo of herself at the crime scene, Faith is terriﬁed the
murderer is someone she knows. And when Luke uncovers a sinister connection to Faith, he suspects they’re all being
lured into a lethal trap. Can Luke and Faith stop the slaughter before they join the body count? Secret is in the Bones
is the beguiling third tale in the Paynes Creek Thriller romantic suspense series. If you like deadly twists, devious
psychopaths, and against-all-odds chemistry, then you’ll adore Heather Sunseri’s fast-paced story. Buy Secret is in the
Bones to free the innocent today!

SHOT IN DARKNESS
Sun Publishing

DECEIVED
Sun Publishing The passionate, impulsive Briana Howard and the sly, snarky Jonas Whitmeyer make a perfect mess of a
couple. Both are stubborn, smart, and sexy. They’re also human clones with supernatural powers. Jonas had resigned
himself to a solitary life on the remote island of Palmyra, home of Sandra Whitmeyer’s clandestine clone-growing lab.
With young clones now inexplicably dying, Jonas is torn between feeling responsible for cleaning up his mother’s
mistakes—alone—and his desire to be with Bree. A heated tussle on Palmyra leaves Jonas and Briana further apart than
ever. Bree storms oﬀ to Portland, Oregon, but not before encountering clones of a loved one lost long ago. Jonas tracks
down Briana in Portland, where they race to discover the truth about ties between the Howards and the Whitmeyers
against a host of obstacles and enemies. Will Jonas and Bree ﬁnd a way to be together amid an ever-shifting maze of
deceit, misdirection and danger unearthed by the darkest of family secrets?

UPSTREAM
THE QUEST TO SOLVE PROBLEMS BEFORE THEY HAPPEN
Avid Reader Press / Simon & Schuster New York Times bestselling author Dan Heath explores how to prevent problems
before they happen, drawing on insights from hundreds of interviews with unconventional problem solvers. So often in
life, we get stuck in a cycle of response. We put out ﬁres. We deal with emergencies. We stay downstream, handling
one problem after another, but we never make our way upstream to ﬁx the systems that caused the problems. Cops
chase robbers, doctors treat patients with chronic illnesses, and call-center reps address customer complaints. But
many crimes, chronic illnesses, and customer complaints are preventable. So why do our eﬀorts skew so heavily
toward reaction rather than prevention? Upstream probes the psychological forces that push us
downstream—including “problem blindness,” which can leave us oblivious to serious problems in our midst. And Heath
introduces us to the thinkers who have overcome these obstacles and scored massive victories by switching to an
upstream mindset. One online travel website prevented twenty million customer service calls every year by making
some simple tweaks to its booking system. A major urban school district cut its dropout rate in half after it ﬁgured out
that it could predict which students would drop out—as early as the ninth grade. A European nation almost eliminated
teenage alcohol and drug abuse by deliberately changing the nation’s culture. And one EMS system accelerated the
emergency-response time of its ambulances by using data to predict where 911 calls would emerge—and forwarddeploying its ambulances to stand by in those areas. Upstream delivers practical solutions for preventing problems
rather than reacting to them. How many problems in our lives and in society are we tolerating simply because we’ve
forgotten that we can ﬁx them?

WHAT THE STORM MEANS: PROLOGUE TO THE GATHERING STORM
PROLOGUE TO THE GATHERING STORM
Tor Books The Wheel of Time turns, and Ages come and pass. What was, what will be, and what is, may yet fall under
the Shadow. In the Prologue to The Gathering Storm, the ﬁrst volume of the last trilogy of Robert Jordan's Wheel of
Time epic, Rand al'Thor, the Dragon Reborn, struggles to unite a fractured network of kingdoms and alliances in
preparation for the Last Battle. As he attempts to halt the Seanchan encroachment northward---wishing he could form
at least a temporary truce with the invaders---his allies watch in terror the shadow that seems to be growing within
the heart of the Dragon Reborn himself. As with the previous three titles in the Wheel of Time series, this prologue
from Robert Jordan's The Gathering Storm, completed by Brandon Sanderson, is available for sale before the book's
oﬃcial release date (October 27, 2009). At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights
Management Software (DRM) applied.
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EMERGE SERIES
THE COMPLETE TRILOGY
Sun Publishing This is the complete collection of Emerge novels: Emerge, Uprising, and Renaissance. And a special link to
download "The Meeting" at the end of the third book. “Plagues and politics and romance, oh my! Dystopia meets
science ﬁction in Emerge, the ﬁrst book in a new series from popular YA author Heather Sunseri. …Truly, a well-crafted
dystopian romance! Don’t miss this one!” - USA Today When a deadly virus ravaged humanity, the wealthy and
powerful erected a walled city to keep the disease, and everyone else, away. Now the disease is back, and the only
hope for a cure lies within the sole person to survive the virus, a young girl—Cricket—who ﬂed the city six years ago.
Now, West must ﬁnd Cricket, his best childhood friend who is now seventeen, before it’s too late. The problem? Cricket
has no intention of being found. Enjoy the journey of West and Cricket as they reject the power and authority of people
who attempted to rebuild a country and search for some sort of a future in a world that has been destroyed.

GIRLS WITH RAZOR HEARTS
Simon Pulse It’s time to ﬁght back in this second novel in a thrilling, subversive near future series from New York Times
bestselling author Suzanne Young about a girls-only private high school that is far more than it appears to be. Make
me a girl with a razor heart… It’s been weeks since Mena and the other girls of Innovations Academy escaped their
elite boarding school. Although traumatized by the violence and experimentations that occurred there, Mena quickly
discovers that the outside world can be just as unwelcoming and cruel. With no one else to turn to, the girls only have
each other—and the revenge-fueled desire to shut down the corporation that imprisoned them. The girls enroll in
Ridgeview Prep, a private school with suspect connections to Innovations, to identify the son of an investor and take
down the corporation from the inside. But with pressure from Leandra, who revealed herself to be a double-agent, and
Winston Weeks, an academy investor gone rogue, Mena wonders if she and her friends are simply trading one form of
control for another. Not to mention the woman who is quite literally invading Mena’s thoughts—a woman with extreme
ideas that both frighten and intrigue Mena. And as the girls ﬁght for freedom from their past—and freedom for the
girls still at Innovations—they must also face new questions about their existence…and what it means to be girls with
razor hearts.

FRANKENSTEIN'S CAT
CUDDLING UP TO BIOTECH'S BRAVE NEW BEASTS
Scientiﬁc American / Farrar, Straus and Giroux Winner of 2014 AAAS/Subaru SB&F Prize for Best Young Adult Science Book
Longlisted for the PEN/E.O. Wilson Literary Science Writing Award One of Nature's Summer Book Picks One of
Publishers Weekly's Top Ten Spring 2013 Science Books For centuries, we've toyed with our creature companions,
breeding dogs that herd and hunt, housecats that look like tigers, and teacup pigs that ﬁt snugly in our handbags. But
what happens when we take animal alteration a step further, engineering a cat that glows green under ultraviolet light
or cloning the beloved family Labrador? Science has given us a whole new toolbox for tinkering with life. How are we
using it? In Frankenstein's Cat, the journalist Emily Anthes takes us from petri dish to pet store as she explores how
biotechnology is shaping the future of our furry and feathered friends. As she ventures from bucolic barnyards to a
"frozen zoo" where scientists are storing DNA from the planet's most exotic creatures, she discovers how we can use
cloning to protect endangered species, craft prosthetics to save injured animals, and employ genetic engineering to
supply farms with disease-resistant livestock. Along the way, we meet some of the animals that are ushering in this
astonishing age of enhancement, including sensor-wearing seals, cyborg beetles, a bionic bulldog, and the world's ﬁrst
cloned cat. Through her encounters with scientists, conservationists, ethicists, and entrepreneurs, Anthes reveals that
while some of our interventions may be trivial (behold: the GloFish), others could improve the lives of many speciesincluding our own. So what does biotechnology really mean for the world's wild things? And what do our brave new
beasts tell us about ourselves? With keen insight and her trademark spunk, Anthes highlights both the peril and the
promise of our scientiﬁc superpowers, taking us on an adventure into a world where our grandest science ﬁction
fantasies are fast becoming reality.

A THIEF REVEALED
Sun Publishing Lola Parks is hopelessly trapped, torn between her thirst for freedom and the clutches of the man
sculpting her into a master thief. However, her latest heist makes her the target of a murderer. Soon after Lola lifts a
diamond worth £2.6 million from the ﬁnger of a young socialite at a posh London soirée, the victim ends up missing a
ﬁnger—and dead. Dimitri Tobias is tasked with ﬁnding the thug responsible for murdering his client’s daughter while
stealing a priceless diamond. But when Dimitri meets the exquisite and sexy Lola Parks, he is forced to ask if the
stunning thief is also a cold-blooded killer. With the diamond in her possession, Lola knows the killer will come for her
next. She is left with only one choice: seek the help of the man tracking a thief… and a killer. But can she convince him
those two people aren’t one and the same? When Dimitri discovers what evil force is behind the murder, he becomes
torn between capturing a thief, saving a thief, and falling in love with a thief. A Thief Revealed is the ﬁrst book in an
exciting new romantic suspense series. It’s fast-paced, thrilling plot and heart-pounding, sexy romance will have you
turning pages well into the night. Download A Thief Revealed and discover a new kind of heist novel.
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FAITH
A YOUNG ADULT PARANORMAL ROMANCE
CMG Publishing LLC Sometimes love requires a leap of faith… Taylor Hale’s barely had time to adjust to the new world
she’s living in, one ﬁlled with supernatural mysteries. Not that she’s complaining—as long as she’s with the love of her
life, James Champlain, she can face anything. But the island of Dawnhaven is getting even more dangerous. Lines have
been crossed. Vows have been broken. Reparations must be made. James has only two goals: to keep Taylor safe and
to protect the balance. There’s an uneasy truce with the local shifters, but he knows it’s only a matter of time before
the longstanding grudge erupts into violence. James will stop at nothing to protect the woman he loves. No matter
what the cost…

DEEP BLUE SECRET
THE WATER KEEPERS BOOK 1
Christie Anderson "If this series goes as hot as we think it is, it will be better than Twilight! Stephenie Meyer, look out!"
~Young Readers Group of Maine SADIE I’ve dreamt of the mysterious faceless boy with shimmering eyes since I was
little. But that’s all he ever was… a dream. Then I almost died. When I woke up, there he was. Rayne is deﬁnitely real…
and gorgeous. I feel like I’ve known him forever, but I have no idea why. Who is he? All he will tell me is that he’s a
Water Keeper, tasked with using Healing Water to help the sick and hurt. But he’s been assigned to me. Only me. My
own irresistible bodyguard. But, why? What is he protecting me from? I’m just a normal high school girl. Or am I?
RAYNE I have a duty—to protect Sadie from a secret world she knows nothing about, or her place in it. I can’t get
emotionally involved. The risk is too great. I’m not even supposed to speak to her. But then there was the accident. I
thought I was going to lose her, and I can’t lose her. But I can’t have her either. I have to be strong. But, the way she
looks at me… the way she makes me feel… No. I have to resist. I’ve sworn an oath I can't ever break. Sadie has the
perfect life. But everything turns upside down when she’s rescued by a mysterious boy who won’t even tell her his
name. As Sadie pushes for answers, she realizes her life isn’t as perfect as she thought. Not only is she caught in a
world of dangerous secret agents she never knew existed, but it turns out her true identity may be the greatest secret
of all.

THE NEXIS SECRET
YA PARANORMAL
Two guys. Two secret societies. One girl who sees angels. Is she the one they've all been waiting for? Lucy McAllen was
a typical snarky teen, until her parents shipped her oﬀ to boarding school in New York City. Now she's unraveling a
centuries-old mystery hidden behind the scenes-and discovering powers she didn't even know she had. Lucy's parents
want her to join the elite Nexis Society so she can get into Yale. Fortunately, the super-hot Nexis president oﬀers to
sign her up. But Nexis isn't the only group on campus. Enter the equally dreamy Guardian leader, who claims there's
more to Nexis than Ivy League acceptance. So why are two rival Romeos after her heart and her allegiance? Because
Lucy's been seeing strange visions of a supernatural variety. Shadows. Prophetic scenes. Angels of pure light. Not your
garden-variety daydreams. Maybe she's got the gift both societies have waited 100 years to ﬁnd. With the help of her
new-found friends, amid spectacular angel battles, Lucy must ﬁnd a way to harness her gift. And stop one society's
twisted plan. Can a girl who sees the supernatural ﬁnd her own path as The Seer? The Nexis Secret is a fast-moving,
visually-descriptive fantasy full of intrigue, sass, and life or death choices. This coming of age romance blurs the lines
of prep school with angels and spiritual warfare. It has scary parts, action, adventure, romance, and really makes you
think. Making a splash in Clean Paranormal Romance, one reviewer called The Nexis Secret, "The best paranormal book
of 2015." Pick it up today for your chance to enter the secret world of The Nexis Society. The Nexis Secret -A YA NovelCategories -YA Novel -YA Angels -Coming of Age Romance Clean -Prep School Romance -Clean Paranormal Romance -YA
Paranormal -YA Christian Fantasy -Spiritual Warfare Fiction -Supernatural

EVER SHADE (A DARK FAERIE TALE #1)
Lyrical Lit. Publishing This book was updated 7/3/13 Ever Shade ~ a dark twist on faeries. For Shade, a chance meeting
with a powerful Teleen Faery warrior who wields electrical currents and blue ﬁres along his skin, has her joining him on
a treacherous mission for the good Seelie Faerie Court across the land of Faerie. Magic and malice abound and nothing
is what it really seems to be.

THE POWER OF SIX
Penguin UK In a Spanish convent, seventeen-year-old Marina longs to join forces with her fellow Loriens to prepare for
battle with the Mogadorians who destroyed their home planet, while in the United States, John, Six, and Sam elude
authorities who think John is a terrorist.

THE COMPLETE SORCERER’S RING BUNDLE (BOOKS 1--17)
Morgan Rice “THE SORCERER’S RING has all the ingredients for an instant success: plots, counterplots, mystery, valiant
knights, and blossoming relationships replete with broken hearts, deception and betrayal. It will keep you entertained
for hours, and will satisfy all ages. Recommended for the permanent library of all fantasy readers.” —Books and Movie
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Reviews, Roberto Mattos (regarding A Quest of Heroes) “[An] entertaining epic fantasy.” —Kirkus Reviews (regarding
A Quest of Heroes) “The beginnings of something remarkable are there.” —San Francisco Book Review (regarding A
Quest of Heroes) The complete bundle of ALL 17 books in Morgan Rice’s #1 Bestselling fantasy series THE SORCERER’S
RING—which begins with A QUEST OF HEROES (book #1)—a free download! These 17 novels, all in one convenient ﬁle,
take us through the entire cycle of the SORCERER’S RING. Over 1,000,000 words of reading, all for an incredible price,
it makes a great deal and the perfect gift! With its sophisticated world-building and characterization, THE SORCERER’S
RING is an epic tale of friends and lovers, of rivals and suitors, of knights and dragons, of intrigues and political
machinations, of coming of age, of broken hearts, of deception, ambition and betrayal. It is a tale of honor and
courage, of fate and destiny, of sorcery. It is a fantasy that brings us into a world we will never forget, and which will
appeal to all ages and genders. “A spirited fantasy ….Only the beginning of what promises to be an epic young adult
series.” —Midwest Book Review (regarding A Quest of Heroes) “A quick and easy read…you have to read what happens
next and you don’t want to put it down.” —FantasyOnline.net (regarding A Quest of Heroes) “Action-packed …. Rice's
writing is solid and the premise intriguing.” —Publishers Weekly (regarding A Quest of Heroes)

UPRISING (EMERGE TRILOGY BOOK 2)
Sun Publishing A thin line separates life from death, freedom from oppression. One misstep. One wrong choice. When
Cricket Black is purposely exposed to Bad Sam, she must choose: ﬁght New Caelum’s stranglehold on its citizens’
freedom or succumb to the hopelessness of the lethal virus. A dear friend’s death at the hands of New Caelum forces
Cricket on a path to confront her past, which holds the secret to a permanent cure but also opens old wounds over the
loss of her parents. Sending the devastating Samael Strain virus into the outlying communities lands New Caelum on
the verge of war with the western settlements. Inside the city, growing tension between the lower classes and New
Caelum’s elite rulers puts the city on edge and creates a growing divide between Vice-President Westlin Layne and his
mother, President Ginger Layne. With death, chaos, and revolution surrounding them, will West and Cricket have to
sacriﬁce their love for each other to bring a peaceful resolution to the wars that rage inside and outside the city?

STARLING
Harper Collins Mason Starling is a champion fencer on the Gosforth Academy team, but she's never had to ﬁght for her
life. Not until the night a ferocious, otherworldly storm rips through Manhattan, trapping Mason and her teammates
inside the school. Mason is besieged by nightmarish creatures more terrifying than the thunder and lightning as the
raging tempest also brings a dangerous stranger into her life: a young man who remembers nothing but his name—the
Fennrys Wolf. His arrival tears Mason's world apart, even as she feels an undeniable connection to him. Together, they
seek to unravel the secrets of Fenn's identity as strange and supernatural forces gather around them. When they
discover Mason's family—with its dark allegiance to ancient Norse gods—is at the heart of the mystery, Fennrys and
Mason are suddenly faced with a terrifying future. Set against the gritty, shadowed back-drop of New York City, this
ﬁrst novel in award-winning author Lesley Livingston's epic Starling Saga is an intoxicating blend of sweeping romance
and pulse-pounding action.

A THIEF OBSESSED
Sun Publishing A former thief. A killer hell-bent on revenge. A master manipulator who brings them both together… And
nothing is as it seems. Just as Lola Parks says goodbye to a daring life as an international thief pulling oﬀ jewelry, art,
and wine heists across Europe, suspected killer Sean Duﬀy pops up from Dimitri Tobias’s past to threaten everything.
When Reynard Jules avoids incarceration for his past indiscretions, he wastes no time letting Lola know that he owns
her and that she owes him one last job. Of course, Lola knows it’s never “one last job,” and she will stop at nothing to
break free from the man controlling her life. Dimitri is oﬀ to Dublin to save his best friend’s sister from a kidnapping by
a man so sinister that he refuses to allow Lola anywhere near the situation. Dimitri and Lola soon realize that not only
is Lola the one person who can save the sister. But she just might be the one Sean Duﬀy was after in the ﬁrst place.
Read A Thief Obsessed today to discover whether Lola can pull oﬀ one ﬁnal heist to save her life.

RENAISSANCE (EMERGE TRILOGY BOOK 3)
Sun Publishing New Caelum is virus-free, and its citizens are eager to venture outside for the ﬁrst time in nearly seven
years. But when an outsider shows up with a near-fatal dog bite along with a harsh message from Governor Jackson, it
becomes clear: the elite people of New Caelum are not welcome outside the gates of New Caelum and new dangers
lurk in the outside world. With Cricket suﬀering nightmares over past battles and West discovering a dark secret his
mother kept well hidden from him—a secret that threatens to tear Cricket and West apart forever, Cricket and West
leave the city in search of a place for the people of New Caelum to settle. They will not only have to ﬁght Governor
Jackson’s obstacles, they’ll be searching for a future together neither of them is conﬁdent exists.

ELEMENTAL POWER
Rachel Morgan Family secrets, powerful magic, a slow-burn romance ... Ridley Kayne has discovered she’s not alone.
There are others with magic just like hers. Those who are also hunted by the Shadow Society. Elementals. With
Archer’s help, Ridley sets out to ﬁnd the other elementals living in Lumina City. They’ll have to be careful not to draw
the attention of the Shadow Society or the law—or Ridley’s dad, who would prefer she stay away from those with
illegal magic like hers. So Ridley does whatever she can to pretend life is back to normal. Until the night her magic is
discovered. Grab your copy today to continue the pulse-pounding journey through a dystopian urban fantasy world! - -
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- "My heart is still racing! I couldn't put this book down!" ~ Jennifer D. on Goodreads ★★★★★ "... quickly becoming one
of my all time favorite series." ~ Terra on Goodreads ★★★★★ "... I was captivated and could not put it down ..." ~
Laetitia on Goodreads ★★★★★ "I loved the budding romance between Ridley and Archer ..." ~ Ann O on Goodreads
★★★★★ - - - THE RIDLEY KAYNE CHRONICLES: Elemental Thief - out now! Elemental Power - out now! Elemental Heir 2020

A THIEF CONSUMED
Sun Publishing Terrorists and United States Special Forces descend on Paris when Lola Parks stumbles upon top secret
information that could get her killed. Lola Parks has waited twelve years to exact revenge against the man who
destroyed her family and compelled her into a nomadic life as a master thief, stuck in a constant cat-and-mouse game
to avoid Interpol. When she breaks into Claude Marquis’ wine cellar to steal a crate of extremely valuable wine—the
last of her family’s legacy—Lola stumbles across highly classiﬁed information that could get a national leader, and Lola
herself, killed. Dimitri Tobias forced himself apart from Lola for more than a year, terriﬁed he would lead Jack Barnes, a
British crime boss who wants Lola dead, to her doorstep. But when Interpol approaches Dimitri with new evidence
about Lola’s crimes, and terrorists blow up her Paris ﬂower shop, Dimitri realizes Lola needs him now more than ever.
The problem? It’s going to take a lot more than the threat of prison or terrorists’ wrath to scare Lola back into Dimitri’s
arms. Can Lola let go of her anger toward Dimitri and her need for revenge long enough to escape the men who want
Lola dead? Or will she ﬁnd that Dimitri’s desires for her are far more dangerous? In A Thief Consumed, Parks abandons
her unrealistic desire to break away from a life of crime. Instead, she discovers being a well-known, internationallywanted thief just might get her exactly what she wants. Download A Thief Consumed,and raise a toast to friendships
betrayed, plots of political assassination laid, and debts of revenge repaid. You’ll be up all night drinking in this one!

WHISPER
Kids Can Press Ltd For two and a half years, Subject 684 --- "Jane Doe" --- has been locked underground in a secret
government facility, enduring tests and torture. In that time, she hasn't uttered a single word. Not even her real name.
Jane chooses to remain silent rather than risk losing control over the power within her. She alone knows what havoc
her words can cause. Then the authorities put her in the care of the mysterious Landon Ward, and Jane is surprised
when he treats her like a person rather than a prisoner. Ward's protective nature causes her resolve to crack in spite
of her best eﬀorts to resist. Just as Jane begins to trust him, though, a freak accident reveals the dangerous power she
has concealed for years. It also reveals that the government has been keeping secrets of its own. Now Jane's ability is
at the heart of a sinister plot for vengeance, and she has to decide whom she will trust ... and whom she will help.
Well-known throughout her native Australia, Lynette Noni creates compelling stories that appeal to devoted fantasy
fans and general-interest readers alike. This novel's extended metaphor about ﬁnding --- and controlling --- one's voice
and power will resonate with teens attempting to do just that. The slow-simmering romance, richly imagined world and
unexpected plot twists will hook readers from the very ﬁrst page.

COUPAGE : BLOOD NATION NOVEL
Lulu Press, Inc The Vampire Empire was straining to crown a new Lord Emperor now the lost Royal Bloodline had been rediscovered. Factions of monarchists and status-quo were growling at each other while the rest of the Blood Nations
watched with trepidation over the outcome. Little did the Vampire Nation know that their longed-for leader was a little
more than expected. The Brotherhood is contained in a single form; Xavier was the main face of the House of
Drachenfeld both rational and decisive. Sex was unbridled energy with a quick understanding of the situation and an
even faster resolution and Azrael was cool planning, immovable resolve as the First of Assassins. The Brothers had
ﬁgured out a schedule to their satisfaction and were conﬁdent that they were carefully hidden from the outside world;
or, so they thought. Then another ancient entity, with its own agenda, ﬁnally decided that enough was enough and
began to make its way back to the Vampire World.

THE RYN (EYES OF E'VERIA)
CreateSpace "A young woman living in obscurity learns she is the long lost heir to the throne and the key to defeating
her kingdom's most ancient enemy."--t.p. verso.
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